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Fruit and vegetable canning industry

Market Structure Changing
as result
Food canning is California’s leading
peacetime industry and fruits and vegetables represent the largest segment of
that industry. California packs as many
as 100types of canned foods, and has an
output of over 220 million cases annually,
equal to about one third the total food
canning output of the United States.
California is virtually the nation’s sole
supplier of canned apricots, figs, fruit
cocktail and cling peaches, and supplies
important proportions of the canned
sweet cherry, pear, asparagus and
spinach packs. Also, two thirds of the
nation’s canned tomato and tomato products are packed in California.
The growth of California’s production
of fruits and vegetables for canning has
occasioned the development of special
techniques for intensive cultivation pro.
cedures, and handling skills. Employment
and income for farmers, farm workers,
and allied industries have been generated. Some 100 thousand canning workers are employed at a seasonal high;
more than 600 thousand tons of tinplate
from the nation’s steel mills are used in
the manufacture of five billion tin cans;
glass factories supply more than one billion jars; and close to a million miles of
labels cover the 200 million can and glass
containers-equivalent to 100 thousand
freight cars-shipped by public carriers
to domestic and export markets.
The size and complexity of the California fruit and vegetabk canning industry create difficult problems-weather,
ever-changing technology, choice of
crops and varieties, and mounting costs
-for the growers who find themselves
in a highly competitive activity. The canners are experiencing rising costs of operations, fluctuations in annual volume
of product, pressure to adopt cost-reducing and product-improving methods, introduction of new products, uncertainty
as to unsold inventories, competition for
markets and undefined profit-making
position. Canning is a highly speculative
business, with a low rate of return compared to some lines of manufacturing.
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of supply pressure and increased competition
While the problems of growers and
canners have been increasing, aids in
guidance for decision-making have been
improved by data-compiling and reporting sources-industrial and governmental-which provide many necessary
statistics. University research studies also
include economic-statistical and analytical information useful to canners, growers, and distributors, as guide-posts to
current and prospective developments.

location of Canneries
The fruit and vegetable canning industry includes specialized industries built
around one or more crops. Growers often
specialize in one or several related crops,
while the canners process and sell a
group of products. Fruit growing for canning is heavy on the Pacific Coast and
California is dominant, but vegetables
grown‘for canning are widely distributed.
The location of canneries generally
follows the geographical distribution patterns established by the producing areas.
In the producing areas the canneries tend
t s cluster in locations determined by
availability of labor, raw product, water,
waste disposal, and cannery supplies,
whether the canning plants are those of
small independent canners or are part
of a multiple-plant, national operation.
Both types of plants are characteristic
of the market structure of the industry.
There are a relatively limited number of
large national c a n n e r - d i s t r i b u t o r s a r keting highly promoted brands through
chain store and independent outletswith strategically located multiple canneries. Numerically, there are more
smaller or independent canners-packing and selling their own brands which
are not nationally advertised and distributed-who pack for the private labels
of national, regional, and local chains
and for voluntary buying groups and independent wholesalers.
In California, fruit and vegetable canning plants cluster in the three major
areas of Stockton-Modesto, San Jose-

Oakland, and Sacramento. Each area has
readily available supplies of raw product; sugar; water; waste disposal facilities; cans; fiberboard cartons; labor;
and the transportation facilities of rail
or ship as well as truck-trailer over a
highly developed highway system.

Growth and Change
Consumer acceptance of conveniently
packaged foods-pioneered by the canning industry-plus population and income growth resulted in the rapid development of the canned fruit and vegetable
industry during the past half century.
However, a slowing of the rate of development and the highly competitive and
speculative aspects of the industry have
caused many canning companies to expand product lines to promote growth,
or to integrate activities for greater stability. Both actions are attempts to raise
and regularize the average level of longterm profit margins.
Consumption of processed fruits and
vegetables has shown a relationship to
population growth, national income and
distribution to relative food prices; and
to household attitudes and habits. While
the total poundage of foods consumed
Continued on page 15
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able potassium content but not from soils
with high levels of available potassium.
Crop uptake of cesium137 was inversely
correlated with the level of available potassium in soils.
The addition of stable cesium amendments to soils was ineffective in reducing
cesium137 uptake even when applied at
levels that were toxic to the plant.
E. M. Romney is Assistant Research Soil Scientist in the Laboratories of Nuclear Medicine
and Radiation Biology, School of Medicine,
University of California, Los Angeles.
H. Nishita is Assistant Research Soil Scientist in the Laboratories of Nuclear Medicine
and Radiation Biology, School of Medicine,
University of California, Los Angeles.
A . Wallace is Associate Professor of Horticultural Science, University of California, Los
Angeles.
The above progress report is based partly on
Research Project No. 851.

BORER
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gave a measure of control when treatments were spaced at monthly intervals.
The past four seasons’ work on peach
tree borer suggests that Thiodan, Endrin,
or Dieldrin applied as trunk sprays will
control the Western peach tree borer on
apricots and, probably, on cherry, almond, peach, and prune.
When Thiodan, Endrin, or Dieldrin is
used, extreme care must be taken to avoid
contamination of fruit. Pump pressure
must be reduced and a coarse spray nozzle used. Under no circumstances should
a blower-spray be used. Hand spraying,
with careful attention to confining the
sprays to the tree trunk, offers the most
readily controlled application.
What effect sprinkler irrigation may
have on deposit of the toxicants is an important factor to be determined in further
studies on trunk sprays to control the
Western peach tree borer.
Harold F. Madsen is Associate Entomologist,
University of California, Berkeley..
Ross R . Sanborn is Farm Advisor, University
of California, Contra Costa County.
The above progress report is based on Research Project No. 806.

John F. Stollsteimer is Agricultural Economist, Agricultural Marketing Service, United
States Department of Agriculture, and Associate in Agricultural Economics, University of
California, Berkeley.
The foregoing article is based on a detailed
report to be available from the Giannini Foundation for Agricultural Economics, 207 Giannini Hall, University of California, Berkeley 4.
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has stayed relatively stable over the
years, shifts among products are evident,
and recent trends indicate a strong consumer preference for processed convenience foods.
Technological improvements developed to satisfy consumer preference for
convenience foods emphasize the need
for the fruit and vegetable canning industry to be progressive and dynamicwith new or improved processing techniques, cost-saving methods and specialized markets as in the cases of baby foods
and dietetic products-to
compete for
consumer preference. Changes in marketing-sales-distribution organization and
merchandising operations are being
sought by some processors to strengthen
their marketing position in the canning
industry.

Industry Structure

FRUIT HANDLING
Continued from page 4

ing from 15-3to bins with a one mile haul
would involve bin methods and savings
of: at an output rate of 100 lugs per
hour, use of Method B-3 and an hourly
savings of about $1.85; with an output
rate of 200 lugs per hour, Method B-1
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and savings of about $4.00 per hour;
with an output of 300 lugs per hour, it
would be Method B-2 and a savings of
about $6.45 per hour.
The savings shown by the table are
strictly applicable only when operating
conditions, variable cost rates, equipment investment, and allocation rates are
as specified. However, considerable
changes in these factors would be possible without important shifts in the relative cost of the various methods.
Investment costs and carrying charges
for containers depend on construction
details, but run 35%-65% less per unit
of fruit handled with bins than with lugs.
When container and handling costs are
combined, bins are the more economical
container throughout the range of operating conditions considered in this study.

A changing market structure confronts
the canners of fruits and vegetables. The
onetime prevalent independent wholesalers have been widely replaced by large
scale organizations buying directly from
canners for chain stores, voluntary cooperative buying groups, and wholesalerretailer teams.
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The competitive nature of the canners
market is being restructured with altered
bargaining relations. Some canners have
turned to integration and merger and to
improved and varied product lines as a
means of meeting new and prospective
market structure developments.
In efforts to protect and enhance their
position, many growers have turned to
cooperative bargaining associations and
cooperative canning and to marketing
order programs-under state enabling
legislation-to regulate grade, size, quality and volume marketed and to increase
demand through promotion and advertising.
From grower to retailer, the fruit and
vegetable canning business has undergone significant changes and further
change is in prospect. New and different
market structures and institutions, technological developments, modifications in
consumer attitudes and preferences require the canning fruit and vegetable industry to be alert and progressive to
achieve further growth and development.

Market Demand
A current problem is the expanding
farm output of fruits and vegetables for
processing, because of increases in acreage and in yield.
Technological improvements in the
canning industry seem able to meet the
pressure of the increasing raw product
supply while introducing increased cannery case-yield per ton for some products. But break-even production capacities and break-even product prices are
being edged upward because of external
developments. Canners and growers operate between supply pressure and cost
pressure, and unit-cost reducing technology is needed by both growers and canners.
The demand for processing fruits and
vegetables is directly related to the demand on canners-at the f.0.b. levelfor the canned product. There is a strong
tendency for the season average price
of the canned product-for the marketing year, on an industry-wide basis-to
be related to certain economic-marketing
influences: the quantity of canned product sold; the level of national disposable
income; and the level of prices of competing products. The interaction of these
influences is highly significant in determining the industry-wide seasonal average f.0.b. prices received by canners.
The uptrend in national income has
tended to raise the f.0.b. demand for
Concluded on next page
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canned items, while the increasing supply
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grades, Sizes, quality, Price and terms of
sales-is strong among
" c a n e m and is an
integral part of the canning fruit and
vegetable industry.
u

The heightened competition among
f.0.b. sellers of canned fruits and vegetables affects farmers, canners, distributors and C~nsumerS-The
imPacts result in varying distribution of
benefits and
Sidney Hoos is Professor of Agricultural
Economics, University of California, Berkeley.
Beatrice kf.Bain is Assistant Specialist in
Agricultural Economics, University of Californta, Berkeley.
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DONATIONS FOR AGRICULTU'RAL RESEARCH
Contributions to the University of California, Division of Agricultural Sciences
BERKELEY

American Forest Products Corporation . . . . . .
....... .$2,500.00
For research on wood pul
American Potash Institute, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . .
For mineral nutrition studies on t
Calaveras Land & Timber Corporation . . . . .
For research on wood pulping
$3,000.00
California Olive Advisory Board ........................
For research on Verticillium wilt in olive
$3,875.00
California Redwood Association .........................
For basic study on California redwood
Crane Mills .......
National Science Foundation ...........................
$12,695.65
For paleontological and geological studies of tertiary insect bearing
amber of Chiapas, Mexico
$500.00
Paul Bunyan Lumber Company. ...........................
For research on wood pulping
.$2,500.00
Ralph L. Smith Lumber Company ......................
For research on wood pulping
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission ....................... $19,916.02
For tracer and enzymatic studies on the metabolism of plants qnd bacteria
U. S. Public Health Service ...........................
$10,312.00
For research on enzyme activity at interfaces other than air-water
DAVIS

.$2,000.00

Amchem Products, Inc. .................................
.$700.00
For research with 3-Chloro propionic on peach, plum, a d
prune thinning
American Potash Institute,
For research on

California Tomato Growers Assoc., Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000.00
For research on mechanical harvesting of canning tomatoes,
variety development and bulk handling
Golf Course Superintendents Association
For turfgrass r
................................. $1,500.00
For research in Veterinary Medicine
$!,OOO.OO
National Research Council .............................
For research on gonadal steroids in ovulatory and sex behavior
mechanisms in turkeys and sheep
National Science Foundation ..........................
$25,200.00
For research on developmental genetics of single gene differences
for morphological characteristics in barley
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Polley Manufacturing Com any
. . . . . .Spoon feeder for poultry
For research on the egect of f&ihg'on the rhythm of oviposition
.$2,569.00
Red Star Yeast and Products Co. .......................
For research on fermencation
Smith Kline & French Foundation ......................
.$2,185.00
Toward the purchase of a microtome crycstat for veterinary mediune
Sugar Research Foundation, Inc.
For research on the effects of sweetness on consumer acceptance of apricots, pears and peaches .................. .$2,625.00
For research on the use of sugar in nonsweet foods . . . . . .$1,250.00
For research on the use of sugar on canned and frozen berry
products . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:. ..........................
.$875.00
For study of the role of the sweetener i n food preservation. .$2.500.00
.$1,500.00
Syntex Animal Products Company ......................
For research on synchronization of estrum and breeding beef cattle
.$8,000.00
Union Carbide Chemicals Co. .........................
For research on the use of chemicals in foods
U.S. Public Health Service
For comparative metabolic studies on Gram negative patho.$8,500.00
genic bacteria ...................................
For research on ecoloaical interactions of wild Drosoohila
=
and yeasts . . . . . . . T. .............................
.$5,002.00
For research on biosynthesis of carmenoids . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,638.00
For research on neural factors controlling reproduction in
sheep ..........................................
$5,250.00
For research on some aspens of glucose metabolism i n
ketosis
$2.300.00
For research on mucoproteins in the etiology of ovine
urolithiasis ....................................
.$12.197.02
.$600.00
C. M. Volkman and Company ............................
For research on hybrid sorghum varieties and plant populations

..........................................

LOS ANOELES
Golf Course Superintendents Association of America. .......... $500.00
Far turfgrass research
$14,600.00
National Science Foundation ..........................
For research on the nature and control of cellular development in
fleshy plant organs
RIVERSIDE

Calavo Growers, Inc. .....................
.2,500 Ibs. avocado fruit
For research on avocado root rot
Citrus Belt & Tractor Co. ..........................
Used harvester
For investigational operations
Columbia-Geneva Steel ................ Fluoride dispensing apparatus
For controlled fumigations in air pollution reseatdl
Dow Chemical Co. ..............................
.20 gals. Telone
For research on avocado mot rot
Miller Honey Company
Bee-keeping equipment
Use of 7 colonies of bees
For use in avocado breeding studies

....................
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